
 

 

Minutes of the planning committee meeting 

held at 18:00 on 20th June 2018 in St George’s church, Trotton 

Present: Mrs C Brown, Mr D Dawtrey, Mrs K MacKellar, Mr N Ryder, Mr K Tregunna 

In attendance: six members of the public 

1. Election of meeting chairman: KT was elected chairman of the meeting 

2. Apologies: None 

3. Disclosure of Interests: None 

4. Public questions: deferred to item 7  

5. Minutes of the last meeting: (9th May 2018) were agreed and signed 

6. Planning application SDNP/18/02271/HOUS 

- Address:  Tygalls Farm,  Dumpford Lane, Dumpford,  GU31 5JN 
- Proposal: Replacement of existing room over garage building 
- Deadline: 28th June 2018 
- Decision: No objection 

7. Planning application SDNP/18/02299/FUL 
The applicant gave a brief presentation of his plans and the committee applauded the intiative 

- Address:  Mottistone Cottage, Terwick Hill, GU31 5EJ 
- Proposal: Change use of garage to business use to include the housing of associated machinery 
- Deadline: 20th June 2018 
- Decision:   The PC had already listened to a full presentation by the applicant and had satisfied themselves 

that the obvious objections of noise, water and electricity had been well considered and allowed for, so 
they had returned a consultee comment on this application (“Recommended on condition that the change 
of use is restricted to the proposed purpose”). However, following the objections lodged by neighbours, the 
PC had decided to visit the site and discuss the objections with the applicant again, and invite the objecting 
neighbours to attend another meeting of the committee. After discussing the application with the 
committee the neighbours, while still not welcoming the application, appeared to be somewhat reassured. 
Their main concern was about the site being given a permanent change of use to industrial use and they 
agreed that, if the PC’s recommendation was accepted, and permission given for the proposed purpose 
only, they would be much happier. Members agreed to uphold their previous verdict and repeat the 
recommendation. 

8. Any other applications: None 

9. Next meeting: To be decided depending on planning applications 

 
 
 
 


